THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
10:30 AM to 11:00 AM
Check in at Courtyard by Marriott Hotel
1625 S. 67th St Omaha NE 68106
11:15 AM to 12:45 PM
Ice breaker - Sydney Kelley
Lunch and Welcome - PKI158
Speaker: Dr. Deepak Khazanchi
Panel Discussion (IS&T Alums and Students): Claire Schweikert, Kamryn Pullen, Emma Carlson, Lauren Bertelsen, Jaci Farmer, Morgan Haworth, and Rosemary Keenen
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Student Session: Bioinformatics - PKI158
Instructor: Dr. Kate Cooper
Teacher Session: Minecraft - PKI260
Instructors: Kamryn Pullen & Claire Schweikert
2:15 PM to 5:30 PM
Activities with Fiserv Team, Company Tour and Pizza Dinner
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Bowling at Westwood Lanes (151 N. 72nd St.).
Chaperones: Claire Schweikert, Lauren Bertelsen & Kirsten Medlin
9:00 PM
Curfew • Room Checks
Overnight Chaperones: Sydney Kelley, Claire Schweikert, Lauren Bertelsen, Hailey Bixler, & Emma Carlson

WiFi Information
Network: NU-Guest
Username: ISTCodeCrush
Password: CCFall22

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
7:30am Breakfast @ PKI158
8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Student Session: Mobile Apps - PKI260
Instructors: Jackson Myers & Ava DeLagarza
Teacher Session: Ozobots - PKI256
Instructors: Hailey Bixler & Kirsten Medlin
10:15 AM to 12:15 PM
Student Session: Ozobots - PKI260
Instructors: Hailey Bixler & Kirsten Medlin
Teacher Session: Mobile Apps - PKI256
Instructors: Jackson Myers & Ava DeLagarza
12:15 PM to 12:55 PM
Lunch - PKI 158
1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
Student Session: Cyberforensics - PKI260
Instructor: Dr. George Grispos
Teacher Session: CT Bins - PKI158
Instructor: Dr. Alfredo Perez
3:15 PM to 5:30 PM
Activities with Client Resources (CRI) Team & Company Tour
5:45 PM to 8:00 PM
Dinner @ Scott Residence Hall
Fun with Algorithms (Lauren Bertelsen & Jaci Farmer)
9:00 PM
Curfew • Room Checks

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
7:30am Breakfast @ PKI158
8:00 to 10:00 AM
Student Session: Ozobots - PKI260
Instructors: Luke Hartman & Kirsten Medlin
Teacher Session: Microbits with Finch Robotics - PKI158
Instructor: Kristen Shabom
10:15 to 12:15 PM
Student Session: Minecraft - PKI260
Instructor: Kamryn Pullen & Claire Schweikert
Teacher Session: Python - PKI158
Instructor: Dr. Sriram Srinivasan
12:15 PM to 12:50 PM Lunch - PKI158
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
Baxter Arena Tour
Chaperones: Sydney Kelley & Emma Carlson
2:10 PM - 2:30 PM
Return to hotel, pack bags, load buses with luggage, head to Henry Doorly Zoo
3:00 PM to 5:45 PM
Explore Henry Doorly Zoo
Chaperones: Morgan, Lauren, Kamryn, Kirsten, Emma, & Sydney
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Closing Ceremonies (RSVP required)
Henry Doorly Zoo TreeTops Restaurant
Closing Speaker
Erin Relford, Privacy Engineer, Google
THANK YOU!
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